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SIXTH GRADE 
 Edward Campos! Edward is very respectful. He worked really hard on completing his reading nonfiction passage this week. 

He had great peer discussions about the evidence supporting the controlling main idea. ~A. McConnell  

 Shema Remezo! Shema is a respectful student, he helps his peers and completes his work in class. I appreciate his class 
discussion and his work ethic. ~A. McConnell  

 Analeigh Colchado! Analeigh is respectful, and works very hard to complete her reading work. She helps her peers and is a 
responsible student. ~A. McConnell  

 Bricia Alberto! Bricia is a wonderful student, respectful and completes all of her work daily in class. She strives very hard to 

achieve academic success. ~A. McConnell  

 Alexis Herrera! Alexis has a wonderful attitude in class. He is attending to his work and setting a fantastic example! ~P. 
Tuck 

 Jake Mascorro! Jake does great in class every day. He is always ready to start class and has a good attitude! ~A. Diosdado  

 Leighton Wallace! Leighton comes to class every day prepared to do her best on her assignments. She has a polite and 

cheerful attitude. ~P. Tuck  

 Ruben Garcia! Ruben is consistently on time to class as well as always polite. He is a wonderful young man who tries his 
best and is extremely polite. I appreciate him in my class! ~P. Tuck  

SEVENTH GRADE 
 Joanna Sosa! Joanna is such a sweet student, she is never disruptive and contributes to her team to make them better. ~Z. 

Sanchez  

 Alisson Palacios! Alisson has come a very long way in my class and has really shown how much she is capable of, thanks 
for being a great student. ~Z. Sanchez  
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 Luis Sanchez! Luis is a smart kid who never gives up and will always put in the work that is necessary to get the job done. 

~Z. Sanchez  

 Jesse Sanchez! Jesse is always quiet and respectful but he is a brilliant and will always put in 100% of effort! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Avery Alexander! Avery is so smart and is always participating in class. He gives a lot of effort and brings a good vibe to 
class. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Cristian Meza! Cristian is an animated student who will always bring out the hard questions and the ones that really 

challenges the class to think. Thanks for always being awesome! ~Z. Sanchez 

 John Bowersox! I cannot say enough amazing things about John, he is a great help in my class. He is always looking out 
for his classmates and he is always trying to improve. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Victor Briceno! Victor is a great help in my class. He is always tidying up and making sure the class is functional. He is a 
smart student who will always do his part! ~Z. Sanchez 

 Cindy Soria Patino! Cindy is a wonderful student. Her hard work and focus in Science shows her commitment to her 

education. ~P. Opp  

 Daniel Martinez Aceituno! Daniel is an amazing helper within the classroom. He is always ready to learn and help those 
around him. ~P. Opp 

 Yandel Aviles! Thank you for always participating and helping drive the learning in first period to the next level. ~Z. 
Sanchez  

 Jessica Hernandez! Jessica has only been in my class for a short time but she has proven to be an asset to the 

environment of my class. She fits in great and she really does awesome work. ~Z. Sanchez 

 Darlin Garcia! Even though she is quiet she is bright as can be. She is always giving her best and I am privileged to have 

her in my class. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Anna Euceda! Anna is a perfectionist; she is always striving for a better grade. She is great in class and always helps her 
peers to be better! ~Z. Sanchez 

 Rickiyah Edwards! Rickiyah has made amazing stride in my class. She has improved her grades, participates in discussions 
and even makes sure she is an asset to her team! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Joselyn Carrillo! Joselyn has really stepped up her game in my class and has been improving since day one. I appreciate 

your effort Joselyn! ~Z. Sanchez  
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 Jocelin Gonzales! Jocelin is an amazing student, she has matured so much in my class. I really have enjoyed having her in 

my class. ~Z. Sanchez    

 Kiowa Sims! Kiowa is also a student in a band who has stepped up to help his section. He has learned new parts in the 

music to help the band be successful for the contest and done so without complaint. I'm proud of you, Kiowa! Keep it up! 
~K. Spoonemore  

 Perla Vega! Perla is an attentive student who never misses a beat in class. She is quiet, but her grades show she is paying 

attention! ~Z. Sanchez 

 Brandie Smith! Brandie is super smart and a very good participant! She will always provide input and give great feedback 
when we are learning! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Alisson Tulul! Alisson is a sweet student that doesn’t cause any issues and is always nice when questions are asked. Thank 
you, Alisso,n for being a great student. ~Z. Sanchez   

 Zaine Givens! Zaine is a smart kid who brings spunk and common sense to the class. He is really quick with a smart retort 

and always gives me something to laugh about. ~Z. Sanchez 

 Leslie Limon! Leslie has been working hard the past few weeks on her music. She has a great attitude and is a pleasure to 
work with. ~A. Diosdado  

 Jesus Flores! Jesus is a brilliant student who is an asset to his team. He is great at team activities and never hesitates to 
help his peers. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Kelly Paredes! Kelly is a clever student who learns quickly and shows off with her impressive scores. Keep up being 

awesome. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Jacqueline Trevino! Jackie is one of my brightest students, she is smart, she studies and gives maximum effort every time 
she steps in my class. ~Z. Sanchez  

 Amanda Ryan! Amanda works hard and does a good job working with her classmates. ~A. Diosdado  

 Jeffrey Navarro! Jeffrey is a smart kid who gives it his all, as soon as he gets into my class. Thanks for being great Jeffrey! 

~Z. Sanchez  

 Astrid Chagala! Astrid is an amazing student! She is always on top of her work and gives 110% in everything she does! ~Z. 
Sanchez  
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 Mathew Stump! Mathew is an awesome class participant that helps move conversations around with his questions and 

curiosity! ~Z. Sanchez  

EIGHTH GRADE 
 Evan Switzer! Evan has done a great job helping out other members of the class during difficult times. ~R. Connick 

 Reagan Stokes! Reagan has kept up with her work in my class while also doing extra work during this period. She took it as 
a challenge to get both done and has been doing great work! ~R. Connick  

 Hailey Mize! Hailey has been a great help to fellow students in class. ~R. Connick 

 Jonathan Nolasco!  Jonathan is so polite and steps in to help when I don't even ask. His attitude has been so bright and 
positive and I'm looking forward to having him at the high school next year. I'm proud of you, Jonathan! ~K. Spoonemore  

 Frida Cuellar!  Frida has stepped up and led her percussion section in a big way! She always shows up for extra help and 
has learned her part, and has not missed a single pad camp rehearsal since we started in March. I cannot wait to have her at 
the high school next year. I am so proud of the musician and young lady you have become, Frida! Keep it up! ~K. 

Spoonemore 

 Lizbeth Flores! Lizbeth is a great kid! She is always willing to help and she is a good musician. ~A. Diosdado  


